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Frat Beating Draws·
Administrat-ve F-re
An incident that occurred nearly tw<? weeks ago has led to .
administrative action against one
of the college's oldest social
fratema ties. The incident occurred early Sunday evening J anuary 21 between members of Zeta
Chi and Delta Mu Sigma fraternities.
Apparently, the trouble was
precipitated by a brief altercation
between fraternity members on
Friday night (January 19) in front
of Todd Hall where a registered
party was being held.
According to a reliable account
of the incident, early Sunday
evening members of Zeta Chi
placed a phone call to the third
floor of Curtis Hall during the last
few minutes of the Super Bowl
game. they informed members of
Delta Mu Sigma that they would
be arriving at Curtis Hall within
minutes.
CmtIs8ght
When they arrived, they succeded in cornering one Delta Mu
Sigma member. Zeta Chi members then held the cornered one
while they rest beat him. This
trouble led to minor incioents
during the following week in the
New Men's Dorm.
The Grizzly has learned from a
source close' to the fraternity that
Zeta Chi has been placed on two
year disciplinary probation by the
, administration. Apparently, the
probation contains three major
parts, but details have not been
made public at this time.
In an interview, Dean David L.
Rebuck would not reveal information concerning the specifics of
the incident, but he stated that
Zeta Chi had indeed been placed
on disciplinary probation. He did
not state the length of the
probation.
Rebuck stated that "any further outrage by Zeta Chi or any
other group or individual on

campus . would result in strict .
disciplinary action by the school.
Any specific group that tries to
assault or intimidate any specific
individual wiJI be dealt with
severely. ' ,
Rebuck uuormed The G~y
that the Zeta Chi charter was not
in danger of revocation, but '4 any
further action by that fraternity or
any other (fraternity) would put
their charters in danger."
Students InUmidated
Rebuck commented that, "In
my opinion many students have
been intimidated by certain
groups and are afraid to come
forth .... There is no place on

campus for any physical threats."
Rebuck also informed The
Grizzly that meetings with the
Ursinus Student Government
Association and the Inter-Fraternity Council have pointed out
that students should take a stand
against these threats and such
actions would be discontinued.
Rebuck concluded, "any retaliation will be dealt with strictly."
Paul Mettjone, Delta Mu Sigrna president. wished to make no
comment, and Donald PaoliceJIi,
Zeta Chi president could not be
reached for comment at press
time.
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Hobson and Shreiner were-the scene of vacation thefts.
(Photo by Gary Aaronson)

Analys"is
Holiday Thefts:
Negligence or
Lack of Concern?
by Dave McPblDlps
"Help! I'm being robbed by
Ursinus College!" This may be
exaggerated but it is the way
several students at Vrsinus must
feel after coming back to school
after Christmas vacation. Christmas proved to be a time of giving,
but for some it was instead a time
to steal. Students who feel secure
at Ursinus may be alarmed at the
property which was stolen. From
Hobson the following thefts were
reported: a $250 movie camera,
Ib ttl
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d
d

Greasers do it up In FIfties style. For story see page 4.
.
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painted (contradicting what they
had been finally told). Let's
assume maintenance wanted to
paint the dorm. If so, why were
the doors open and even if there
was a reason, why weren't they
locked again? There was no
evidence of any forced entry and
many of the doors are the type
which have bolts and can't be
"carded."
From Shreiner, a $450 stereo
was stolen, which was hidden at
the bottom of a box covered by
Some members of the
Girls' Gymnastics Team staye4 in
Shreiner (including this room),
but through negligence on someone's part, no keys were issued to
these girls. so they had to leave
the building open and their rooms
unlocked while they weren't
there.

sw~aters.

found in a room, hall posters and
by Carol J. Kennedy
.
.
paint chips were 'found in a
A new fraternity has joined
senior economics major.
wastebasket inside a supposedly
together this year in an effort to
Their majors are varied, though locked room.
get away from "The same old
half are economics majors. There
The girls in this house were
are- four political science, two told that the halls were going to
social scene" that now exists on
chemistry, one biology and one be painted during the break, then
campus. The fraternity, Pi Omega
Delta, was ~rganized mainly by
philosophy and religion major.
right before break they were told
Jake Arner. who is president of
Most of the guys were friends that the building was Dot going to
Continued on page 4
the fraternity, Mike Arcieri, vice
to begin with. They felt that by be painted. A friend of one of the
president and Doug Bahney,' a
organizing themselves into a girls who lives in the house caUed
chartered fraternity, they could .. Hobson at 11:00 p.m. a week
hold social functions of their before vacation was over think~
choice. And, by working with the ing we had returned to school. A .
The Grizzly expresses Its sym
Inter-Fraternity Council. ~elp to man answered the phone saying
athy to the family and friends 0
change some of the existing social "Hobson Bakery" and' told her
een B. Cannlngbam, a 197
. problems.
that school hadn't started yet.
ute,
for her untimely death.
Vice-president Arcieri said that What was a man doing in Hobson
y
was
ldIIed In an aD
they are eager to work with other over break at 11:00 p.m.? (MakRoy SeheDtz • a big mIlD In dlsJu:oum •••••••••••••••••• ~Page 3
Ideat
Thursday,
January 25,
groups on campus and are think- ing donuts?) A member of a girls'
hUe
driving
to
work.
She was
ing of sponsoring a party with a sports team returned early to
Greue Band provided Idd stuff 'Iast friday ••••••••• Page 4
.,her
In
the
Quakertown
School
sorority. 11tis year the)' are .$chool for practice and she found
IsUict.
building ·a base for next year the front door open ·a nd all but,
l\Ieet a m811 of many talen~...............................Page -6
WhUe at Ursina, Kathy was
when they h?pe to have more one room unlocked. This girl
biology
m~or and an active
parties and dinner dances. At found nothing of hers missing,
Basketball ends sldd with a win over Moravian ••••• Page 8
ember
in her sorority, P'
present they are a little low on but when the rest of the residents
finances but are optimistic and returned many of them were not Alpha Psi. She was also the 197
omecoming Queen.
looking forward to a full year in so lucky. The girls did notice,
the 1979-80 semesters.
however, that the halls had bee:}
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The View From Here

Judiciary Board Revival
While the Student Faculty Administration Relations Committee
prepares to be replaced by a committee of the faculty, and whiJe the
USGA is busy doing whatever it does without fireworks for the better or
for the worse, one campus committee is conspicuous in its new found
vitality. The Judiciary Board of the USGA and faculty has experienced
reincarnation.
The J-Board, as it is known, existed before the current student
handbook. Yet through the unwillingness of the administration under
the leadership of former President William Pettit to let the faculty or
students participate in the judiciary process, disciplinary power was
invested nearly exclusively in the Deans of Men and Women. The
J -Board did not meet from 1973 to this year; it met twice in 1973 which
was the first year it had met since the 1960's. The Judiciary Board was
so moribund during the Pettit Administration that for periods of time
neither the faculty nor the student body elected delegates to this
group. The J-Board also lacked a set of guidelines or rules establishing
how much due process the College was willing to grant students
brought forward for a hearing.
One of the most significant and least heralded effects of the new
student handbook is the re-vitalization of the l-Board. The J-Board has
been granted a working mandate and guidelines which simultaneously
set rules for the Board and alert students to the degree of the due
process which they may expect from the College.
Among the due process guarantees is the right to a closed hearing.
Continued on page 6

by Ruth R. Hard.,

Cultural
James Michener ... Lisa Rich·
ette ... AI Meltzer ... David Am
ram ... Jessica Savitch ... Peter deGroote ... What do these people
have in common? All have appeared at Ursinus College. How
many of you have complained
about the dearth of cultural and
entertainment offerings on campus? How many others have
frittered away several hours and
wondered where the time has
gone? How many of you have ever
attended a concert at the Academy of Music in Philadelphia? Do
you realize all of these~ opportunities could be yours by prying
yourself loose from gab sessions.
toga parties. beer bouts and
boredom?
The Forum and Cultural Program has existed at Ursin us
College since I was a student. b~t
in recent years it has modified
considerably. Opportunities are
many! The Forum and Cultural
Committee. composed of students
and faculty, has selected a varied
program. Suggestions for program possibilities from the entire
campus community are encouraged. In addition to seven programs for this semester, cultural
opportunities abound in several
spheres. ProTheatre is performing Shakespeare' s Twelth Night
in April. For Spring Festival, the
College Choir (formerly the Messiah Chorus) is preparing a
program. the Band is planning a
concert. and Concertisti is performing a variety of selections.

Kaleidoscope

./

dents, staff, faculty and friends
are welcome to avail themselves
of this opportunity.
1-or this semester, a variety of
performers and lecturers have
been obtained. Through the generosity of the Presser Foundation,
we en~aged Carlos Serrano and
David Barg, participants in the
Young Artists Series; recognized
performers in the Philadelphia
area are available. The artist is
responsible for providing a workshop before the performance. The
afternoon session provides an
informal introduction to the artist
and allows intetaction among the
participants. Each workshop has
its own structure, ~enced by
the guest artist's perso lity. The
Ruth HarrIs
credentials, experience nd ofOur Meistersingers carry culture ferings of the young artists deterto churches throughout the east.
mine our selection.
During the year. Art Leagues and
Other musical opportunities are
individual artists display their The Concerto Soloists of Philaworks on campus. A number of delphia and Mignon Bozorth of
special interest field trips are Collegeville. The Chamber Oroffered throughout the year, in- chestra, founded and conducted
cluding opportunities to see art by Marc Mostovoy, has travelled
treasures in New York, Washing- extensively, both abroad and in
ton and Philadelphia. Trips fea- the United States. Mr. Mostovoy
turing top-notch performers, such researches and edits every score
as Marcel Marceau, are available. his group performs. A dynamic
Do you realize that the College and decisive style characterizes
purchases a block of tickets to a these artists.
series of concerts designed for
two lectures are scheduled as
College students, performed by morning forums. Dr. Rubenstein,
the outstanding Philadelphja an authority on United State Orchestra, at the A~ademy of Soviet Relations, has traveled and
Music? In addition to compli- lectured extensively. The author
mentary tickets, door-to-door or co-author of ten books, he has
transportation is provided. StuContinued on page 7
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has happended to the previous occasions. Sometimes on the weekends when the manadent snack shop? As a day I'll settle for a pretzel, but they ger isn't around to inspect things.
suldent. having little time be- are usually too hard to chew. The tables are always dirty, and
tween classes, I am forced to eat These comments seem harsh, but t~e counter where the food is
at the Union. There was a time these conditions exist. It is worse made is a disgrace.
when I was delighted to do so. I
VVe have all seen many visible
could enjoy a light, inexpensive
changes. Yet in my opinion what
lunch and with a little music to go
is needed is a change in procealong. Not so anymore! The
dure. Clean up what is there!
sandwich. thrown at me over the
Greet the customer with a smile
counter by cook, is more roll than
(instead of making him feel bad
meat. The order of french fries I
that he is interupting your telereceive is mostly grease (the few
vision show). But most of all
which are proportioned). Howevstrive for a better lunch delivery .
er, there seems to be plenty of
soda to go around. with the
-c. GObert
exception of Sprite bcing out of~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
commission too often. As for the
music, that -has been replaced by
the chitter chatter of the employees. One doesn't have to listen to
carefully to overhear their dirty
All letters to the editor wi)) be printed as received provided they do
jokes. or insulting comments.
nol contain obscenity or libel; letters may. however. be edited for
Lunchtime is not the only time
clarity and good taste.
of day I'll go to the Union. Often I
Letters must contain less than 400 words; those exceeding this limit
would stop in during the late
will be returned to the author for editing. All letters should be
afternoon. ) use to purchase a
t pewritten or written legibly.
for. -cen dish of ice cream.
Deadline for letters 1S Tuesday. 6:00 p.m. for the Friday issue.
Recently however I haven't been
Address to: The Grizzly, Corson Hall. Due to an occasional lack of
doing so. I'm afraid I win find a
space The Grizzly reserves the right to withhold letters until the
piece of lettu.ce or pre.tzel. piece,
follo\\ing week.
mix d with it. as I have on two

•••••••••••
•••••••••••
•••••••••••
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Com~Ued by Mark B. Woodland

Photographer: Gary Aaronson

QUESTION: What did you think of the Grease Band?

Roy Schuetz: Man or Myth?
by Rick Morris

OPINIONS:

"It was a worthwhile activity. It's a good
idea that the school sponsors such things. I'm
not really into fifty's music, but maybe along
the same lines we could have another type of
rock band. I'm sure everyone had a good time
and people would go to more events if they
were held."
-John McGonigile
Chemistry'SO

"The concert was really excellent and I
think that the school should have more
activities like it because it gets kids interested. It brings everyone out of their rooms and
gets them all involved."
-Gwen McKeon
Physical Education 'S2

"It was really good. A lot of kids dressed up
in fifty's costumes which really added to it.
Something about this band had real attraction.
Many kid'S don't appreciate disco and won't go
to that type concert. If we have bands in the
future they should get rock band~. We should
definitely get The Grease Band back because I
think the turnout will be just as good."
-Carol Kennedy
English '81

"The Grease Band was a terrific idea for
this school. The turnout displayed the
popularity for the event. I hope in the future
Ursinus has more concerts at the schooL"
-Scott Pfeffer
Biology '82
"I thought they were pretty good. I've seen
them before at the shore and for the type of
music they play, they do a good job. I'd like to
see more modem types of music. There were a
lot of people down there -and everybody liked
it. If they brought in beer and held it in T. G.,
they could turn it into something really big.
Helfferich Hall is limiting in that aspect."
-Vince Tini
Political Science '79

"I think the school should sponsor more
concerts like that because it brings the school
together, and makes the college a little more
well known to the public by sponsoring such
name bands."
-Michele Nathan
Biology '82

"It is a good idea. We should have more
activities like this to keep people here on the
weekends. 1 think that things like this better
the social life here."
-Don Milich
Biology '82

."

Every so often, a living legend
will emerge and take the world by
surprise. These people usually
perform some magnificent feat
'ha' gains them instant fame and
catapults them into the limelight
of society, as was the case with
Elvis Presley in the music world
in the 1950's and Martin Luther
King with the human rights
movement in the 1960'5. However,
on rare occasions, a humble but
gifted citizen will achieve in an
almost supernatural manner and
still travel among the proletariat,
yet never receive special recognition. Here on campus, we are
fortunate to have one of these
silent deities ~ho has passed
himself off as just another sheep
in the Vrsinus flock. The man I
am referring to is Roy Schuetz
and his dishroom accomplishments speak for themselves.
Roy's phenomenal dishroom
prowess caught my attention the
very first week of school. Setting
a school record by working 39 'h
dishroom hours the opening week
of the school year, Roy had every
right to flaunt his stellar service
record. But modesty is Roy's
middle name and the 6 foot, 3
inch, 220 pound Wismer veteran
felt no compUlsion to create a gap
between himself and the less
accomplished employees who surrounded him. So the king of the
dishroom finished the semester
an unsung hero with his only
reward being his meager salary.
Roy's status make it evident that
the average student all too often
takes his meals for granted and
never realizes the significance of
Roy's record, but "Mr. Rack," as
he is fondly known to his peers in
the trenches at Wismer, has
accomplished something tantamount to Hank Aaron's 755 home
runs. Congenial Roy admitted
that he would've liked to have hit
the magic 40 hour mark, the
number commonly equated with
full time employment, but he
didn't want to risk losing his
student status before he was
ready to be labeled a "Wismer
employee. "
Leadership spotted
One man who did spot Roy's
invaluable contribution to the
dishroom was Food Service Director Jim Sakell, who has had him
working in a supervisory capacity
where his leadership qualities
could aid rookies in learning the
basics. Anyone who has had the
pleasure of working with this
gentle giant will attest to his
inspirational value and one of
Roy's dishroom companions had
this to say about him: "Roy
makes you want to work. Yo" can
learn so much about plates or
trays from the man that I'd be

for the ef'perience, if I knew Roy
was supervising!" Has success
gone to Roy's head? Not at all even when running the troops he
can often be spotted carrying
dirty plates or teaching a new
move to someone of less experience in an effort to erase the.
tension so predominant between
supervisors and subordinates.
This dedicated senior is the son
of Alfred and Karla Schuetz from
Allentown, PA and he is majoring
in economics, something which
he finds almost as important as
his dishwork. Hopint to utilize his
dishroom experience after graduation, he is considering red-shirting so he can pick up an extra
semester as a supervisor. When
not in the dishroom, Roy can
often be seen entertaining the
fancy of the lovely Lisa Hartman

with his endless supply of anecdotes from behind the scenes at
Wismer, storics which can only
be appreciated when told with
that lovable Schuetz charm. Expecting to make first team AllDishroom as a racker, a term Lisa
ascribes to him as well as fellow
employees, Roy's dedication can
be seen from this comment he
made while reflecting on his years
at Vrsinus. " .When one arrives at
Vrsinus, one must set his priorities. You can't become so consumed in your studies that you let
them interfere with your campus
job! " When one hears statements
as profound as that, one has to
take price in being a member of a
school that is turning out men
with tremendous foresight and
who are guaranteed success in
whatever walk of life they pursue.

Roy mugs for backstage photo.
(Photo by Gary Aaronson)

College Diner
Servin. Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner
-7 days a weekAaou, from the New

eooeaevDIe Sbop~~ ~

willing~wo~furn~h~ge~e~ '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Grease Is The Word
by Rick Morris
In this time where campus
unrest seems to be in vogue at
many Ursinus parties, it takes a
unique and refreshingly new idea
to bring groups of divergent
interests together in a peaceful
atmosphere. Though paradoxical
in nature, it is true that thjs 'new
idea' came in the form of a "touch
of the past." Last Friday night.
this experience occurred in
Helfferich Hall as both townies

"The Fabulous Greaseband."
While many Ursinus College
social events often gat;ler steam
slowly, this one was packed with
energy from the band's opening
rendition of Danny and the Junior's At The Hop" to the show's
finale of the same group's "Rock
and Roll is Here to Stay." The
fanatical reaction at the front of
the stage by apparent "Grease
Band groupies," who were dancing and shouting from the moment the band hit the stage,
provided an impetus for the less
brave tol'take to the dance floor
with no fear of being conspicuous.
Even with this cult-like throng
creating a vibrant atmosphere
among the 500 spectators, the
affair was well run and APO
Security Chief Gre~ Gifford commented that, "The crowd was no
trouble at all, I was pleased I
didn't have to hurt anyone."
The band played three one hour
sets of songs from the 1950's and
early 1960's, combining spectacular choreography with their music. thus providing an excellent
show for the passive onlookers
seated in front of the stage and
for the people taking a respite
from the fervent dancing. Four
II

dancers controlled the show from
the front of the stage with their
intercoordinated movements, visual displays and harmonizing
voices. Capitalizing on the style
made famous by Sha Na Na and
Dom and the Derelicts in the early
1970's the "Fabulous Grease band" further enhanced their act
with comic movements. The comedy highlight of the evening
occurred in the final set when
they gave a song a five-minute
introduction by parodying a teenager on a first date. Ironically, the
skit came to a climax when the
ambitious and aggressive male,
attempting to make it with his
virgin date, failed to. come to a
climax.
Overall, the Phi1Jy-based band
provided quality entertainment
for what proved to be one of the
more successful social even ts on
campus this year and brought a
welcome change to the Ursinus
party scene. The confusing yet
pleasurable effect of the event
was evidenced by Junior teenybopper Dot Crosson. In her
excited state she mistook the
band for her pet' s ni~htwear, as
she stated, "These guys are the
cat's pajamas."

Larry DltuUo of "The Fabulous Greaseband" solos during Friday
evening's performance In Helfferich Hall. ~Photo by Gary. Aaronson)

Holiday Thefts
,Continued from page 1

Fnm the Quad, two clock
radio!: were stolen and several
stereo.; were tuned to stations
and residents and students and
they hadn't been on before. Small
faculty all gathered harmoniously
pieces of glass were found all over
to listen to the nostaJ.gic sounds of
the floor of a room. Also, a girl in
---------------------------~-----------_t Paisley returned to find her door
just as she left it... locked. Her
$300 stere:J, however, was gone.
This means someone not only had
a key to open the door, but also
by Joe- Lazar ,
had the key to lock it when they
It always helps to have friends
of rock, Linda Ronstadt. Nicolette Comes A TIme LP and while I left. This type of door cannot be
in high places. When I asked The
has many characteristics of Miss enjoy his mellow, guitar-oriented locked without a key. Why would
Grizzly's Arts & Culture editor,
Ronstadt's albums. Her songs are version. Miss Larson's is by far someone steal a stereo on the
Brian Barlow, if I could write an
not original compositions, but the better. The rest of side one third floor of a building when
album review, his affirmative
arrangements are wise. Like Lin- maintains the pop/rock. Top 40 there were many others in the
answer astounded me. Since I am
da Ronstadt's SImple Dreams, image of "Lotta Love", but is building and even on that hall
a professed Bruce Springsteen
Nicolette is a balanced mixture of thoroughly enjoyable. .. Rhumba that were far more expensive?
good, clean, rock 'n' roll fun and Girl' , by Jesse Winchester and Apparently. the theives knew
enthusiast it was enlightening
that Mr. Barlow would entrust a
country-flavored ballads. Nico- "You Send Me" by Sam Cooke what they were looking for. A
lette Larson, again like Miss are performed in a way that would small coincidence is that maincolumn to me.
Back in December, a friend
Ronstadt, has assembled a please both of the original com- tenance men had recently been in
recommended that I buy - an
talented band around her voice. I posers. The sleeper of the entire this room before break repairing
album called Nicolette, by Nicowould even be so bold as to claim album is a track entitled "Can't something. Is this just a coincilette Larson. Who? Anyone whom
that Nicolette sounds like Linda, Get Away From You". It could be dence? Probably, but it becomes
I had never heard of could not be especially on the track ,. Mexican the next song from Nicolette to be less of one when you know that a
Divorce".
worth my $4.99. Then my curiosiplayed on WYSP. At least WIOQ set of master keys has been
ty got the best of me, so with
Neil Young's "Lotta Love" is and WMMR have chosen to play missing since Thanksgiving.
apprehension, I purchased it and
the ear-catching, Top 40 song on it along with the other tracks from
This piece of information only
was pleasantly surprised.
Nicolette and it is the opening the album. The second side
Invariably, every new female track of side one. Neil Young displays the country influence on came to the student's attention
singer is compared to the queen performs . 'Lotta Love" on his Nicolette Larson. Three songs recently when she noticed a police
have the country flavor, but they report while reporting about her
are arranged in a way that stolen stereo. No students were
shouldn't offend even the hardcore rock 'Jl' roller.
It makes it a lot easier to record
a hit debut alb'lm if the supporting cast is of class quality. Ted
Templeman produced it and has
February
also worked with the Doobie
3 Rick Derringer, Johnny's
Brothers, Van Morrison and Carly
Dance Band, Fandango
:'>.1-5' Chcech & Chong
Simon. Also, it doesn't hurt to
-Tower
- V"llc~' Forge
have Linda Ronstadt, Herb
7-10 Tracy Nelson
Pedersen and Valerie Carter for
-Bijou Cafe
27 Angel, Judas Priest
background
vocals and Billy
q-l1 ShaNaNa and Dr. Hook
-Allentown
Payne
and
Paul
Barrere of Little
- Valley Forge
March
Feat
on
keyboards
and guitar,
3 Santana, Sad Cafe,
10 Johnny Winter, Flying Burrito
respectively.
Bros., The Boys, The Poodles
Eddie Money
As a debut album, Nicolette is a
-Spectrum
- Spectrum
winner.
But, as Foreigner and
16 Outlaws and Molly Hatchett
:l .1~rry Jeff Walker
Boston
found
out, the second
-Spectrum
- Capitol Theater
album
will
be
judged more
17 Charlie Daniels Band
)J S'ephen Stills
critically
.
. - Capitol Theater
- Capitol Theater

Nicolette Larson Debuts In Style

warned of this, no locks were
replaced and an ., investigation"
was carried out with no results.
Oh yes, double security was
supposed to have been put on the
Women's Quad. Now replacing
locks would have been too expensive, and it would be hard to
find a place to even start replacing them. However, at least
someone could have warned the
students about this and told them
to take home as much of their
valuable property as possible
since it was in danger of being
Stolen. Note: All of these rooms,
however, were locked 'before each
students went home for break.
Page 18, paragraph four, in the
Student Handbook, 1978-79 reads
as follows: "The College shall not
be Hable, dlrecdy or mdlrectly
during the academic year or
during vacations, for 1088 or theft
of any personal property of ,students or their guests or for
damage or destruction of such
property by Ore, water or any
other cause."
This sentence puts a blanket
over this whole issue. Unfortunately nothing is mentioned in the
Handbook about the College's
responsibility to" students when
negligence appears to be present.

In Concert

Events
Febl'1l8l'J
2 Phantom of the Paradise
-Wismer, 6:30 p.m.
3 Coma
.
-Wismer, 6:30 p.m. ,
7 Flutist 'Forum
-Bomberger, 8:00 p.m.
9 Lorelei
-Indian Valley Country
Oub, 9:00 p.m.
The ......d of Dr. MoreaU
-Wismer,6:30,p.m.
,
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LIn WE"LL..

NEED AN A.MBuLANCE
FoR -ntIS ,'M EAL..

•

by Kathleen McShary

class of 1982 representatives include Frank Ayres, Gerry Kramer
and Arthur Montano.
The election will be held during
lunch and dinner hours, February
8, in the Parent's Lounge of
Wismer Hall. USGA members
encourage informed voter turnout, and therefore suggest that
those planning to vote seek out
the candidates running to speak
with them about any particular
issues.

in our new Collegeville Store, 2nd and Main Sts.,
Collegeville Shopping Cent~r

SALE $198 Matched Pair SAVE 34 %
M
•
N
N
~ ~.~

.

•

•

..

I.. • -: -:

0

In Wismer at 6:30 p.m.

-

I:

~

.•

~

!:

:
••
Flowers, Coursaf;(es .for Lorelei
••
•
••
4007 Germantown Pike
489-0222 :
(Opposite Collegeville Inn)
•
•
............................................
.
~"

White 'Shield Drug Store
Medical and School Supplies

~2200

SAVE $250
If Bought separate

would cost '585.

SAVE 42%
• AKAI AAIIiS Am/Fm Stereo Receiver • Pair Quad III loudspeakers featuring
4 way Pioneer drivers
• BSR 2260 AG Changer
wi ADC Cartridge and d~st' cover
HURRY! Quantities Limited!
ALL TDK AND FUGI blank tape in stock •••
1, at 1 'm ore at 1/2 rice .- limit 3 per customer

ONKYO 02500
Serv,lockecl40. ,IMS

AUI

CS 702 Cassette ~ck

~

......

Look for our new pharmacy
coming Ihis February
ID the New CoDeaevOle ShopP.... Plaza

===-

.~ ~~~;.[(ce

Health Aids

.

20 WaH RMS Amplifier

SUPER SP'ECIAL ,$334'5

Saturday, February 10

0,L
-r..."

..

AM2200
AT2200

SAVE OVER $100 ON THIS MATCHED PAIR OF
AKAI Stereo Components

.~

.

~.~
_ .=- ~~~

, AUI ·

Phase Lock Loop Tuner
AT2200

rfj

~

VERY FIRST BLOCK
BUSTER SALE! J
.

I .,;-

~5 a-(ouse JO~ ~C
r(

~

International
Home Entertainment
Centers lne.
-,:=-:,- ~':,.-:--=-=---==;'

............................................'

I

WAWT' To

GET iHlS ovER WtTIi
AS MUCH AS YOU Do!

ftNy"'~'-1

USGA Elections
Februar} 1 marked the petition deadline for this coming
year's USGA positions. Petition
due at 6:30 p.m. determined
qualifications for candidacy in
. next Thursday's election. Due to
lack of petition response certain
positions will be decided by the
sole candidates running, these
positions include: recording secretary, Linda Lewandowski; class
of 1981 representative, Thomas
Reilly and day student representative Thomas Ward. Positions not
petitioned for such as corresponding secretary, and class of
1980 representative will be appointed by incoming ·USGA members.
Offices to be decided by the
coming election will be USGA
president, whose candidates are
Diane Meeker and Kim McFadden and Men's Vice President,
David Roth, John Fuller and
David McPhillips. The three candidates which will compete for the
position of treasurer are Kevin
Ludwig, John McGonigle and
Rosalie Bair while candidates for

H£1 t1JtJ1< - -I

I CAN'"
TIt~ IT

\:. rn i' j\"h

Sale S244 SIn l7%

'.

..."

~

Sale ~138 9S 38%

For the Kids •••
Special Purchase
GE lacon 1
(8 Walkie Talkie
Fantastic Buy I

$13 95 , .
off

Battery not Included

LIMITED QUANTITIES ON ALL SALE ITEMS
SALE PRICES GOOD THRU FEB. 3rd - Sor ,No Rain Check,

Mon. thru Thurs. 10 to 8
Frl. till 9: Sat.,tlll 6

....,...
PHONE

•
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Portrait 0.( the Pro.fesso.r:
Dr. Conrad E. Kruse
Who V\ ould get
disgusted enough with the way
that beer glasses are cleaned to
go ahead and invent his own beer
glass sterilizer? The "man is Dr.
Conrad E. Kruse, and should he
ever patent this invention he
would make a mint at Ursinus
alone.
Dr. Kruse was a hard worker
from the start. At age 16 he
worked with a construction firm to
. help pay for his education. In
1941, he attended Urs nus and
stayed for a year; after-which he
transferred to Philadelphia College of Pharm~cy and Science.
His main interest were in microbiology, histology and embryology. During the summers he
wor~ed in the family frozen food
bm:iness. where he put his creatiV(; mind to work by inventing
anj patenting a fruit pitting
machine. His biological interests
were also stimulated by their
business and he stressed microbiology in his studies, which led
him tJ devise better ways in
preservation methods.

by Mark B. Woodland

i

Racquetball Review
by Ray Dougherty

At the beginning of this week,
it became apparent that the
so-called "Ursinus Apathy" had
not reached the racquetball court.
No less than 43 couples have
entered the mixed doubles tournament that began on Tuesday.
Early preliminary action has seen
Chris Warren and Pam Brown
sweep two games from Keith
Wright and Abbie Green (15-8,
15-8) with Chris Good and 'Kyle
Jackson defeating Jeff Carlow
and Marianne Mattson .
In other match-ups, the quickness of John Davis. who partners
with Barb France, proved too
much to handle as they beat Al

Koster and Gwen MCguen in two
out of three games. The last
match played to date featured
forty-third seeded Rick "Fish"
Morris and Xenia Politis against
Clayton "Whale" Ebling and
Pam Kelly. At first it appeared as
if Morris and Politis would cruise
to victory winning the first game
15-11. However, Ebling and Kelly
won the second game 15-8 and
swallowed the Fish and Politis
11-1 in the tiebreaker.
Next week, the tournament
moves into full swing as the
preliminary rounds will be completed.

~

Judiciary Board Revival
Continued from page 2
Unless students brought forward for hearings waive this nght in
numbers it is almost certain that few on campus will ever see a J-Board
hearing. This is certainly not a negative observation .- the fewer
students who have hearings, the fewer instances of rulebreaking occur.
The J-Board deserves, however, to be seen at work. In 1973, the last
year in which the J-Board met, a mock hearing allowed students and
others to witness how the J-Board works. This appears to be a sound
idea. It familiarizes students who care to attend with the procedures of
the J-Board. It encourages comment. It probably encourages students
to read the Student Handbook, stimulating them to learn more about
the College judiciary processes. It may work in favor of those who are
referred to the J-Board inasmuch as they have been given an
opportunity to see what a J-Board hearing is like. To the extent that a
mock J -Board is attended, students may learn a great deal about a
campus institution which to many is unfamiliar.
The Judiciary Board should be applauded for the work it is doing.
The present administration should be applauded for exercising the
leadership necessary to rejuvenate the J-Board, and the J·Board
should be encouraged to repeat its 1973 mock hearing as a method of
educating- students as to its purpose and procedure.

Micro, marriage and Masters
After the war. he returned to
Philadelphia to finish his education_ He received his Bachelor of
Science in microbiology in 1949
and also married a girl he had met
at school. His wife is presently
the chairwomen of the Biology
Department at Cabrini Conege.
Kruse and his new wife moved to
Wisconsin where he worked on
his Masters degree at the University of Wisconsin while studying
microbiology under Mike Foster,
and biochemistry under Esmond
and Schnell. He received his
Masters in micro with a minor in
biochemistry.
His first child. Conrad. was
born while he and his wife were in
Wisconsin. Conrad later went on
to study business administration
and marine biology. Conrad was
killed in a tragic train accident a
few years ago and Dr. Kruse
suffered a tremendous 105s. His
other child is now a CPA at Notre
Dame.
~fter receiving his M.SC .• Dr.
:ruse and family returned to
Pfiiladelphia College of Pharmacy
and Science where he worked on
his Doctorate. He received his
Doctorate in 1953 majoring in
microbiology and minoring in
pharmacology. During this time
he served as a consultant for the
Clinical Lab at Children' s Hospital of Philadelphia on the development of new techniques and
the refinement of procedures. At
the same time he became a
consultant for the Food and
Pharmaceu tical Industry.
Upon receiving his doctorate he
worked as the Supervisor of the
Customer Service Laboratory for
the Crown and Seal Company in
Philadelphia. While there he
worked on the early development
of the aerosol can for use with
whipped cream.
From here he moved on into

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2,1979

journalism as an editor and
scientific advisor for Lea and
Febiger Publishers. Through this
job he traveled on medicine,
Jharmacology. veterinary medi:ine. radio isotope methodology
and general sciences. He also
aided Baily on the subject of open
heart surgery. When Gray's Anatomy published their Centennial
Editon. Kruse was there helping
to edit the massive text. Among
these works he also helped prepare many manuscripts for publishing and distribution to various
medical schools.

Return Philadelphia
Having decided that all the
travelling involved with this job
was keeping him away from his
family. he returned to the Philadelphia area and went to work
with William Rorer Inc. where he
helped in the development of
Maalox. He served as a Clinical
Coordinator and Supervisor of
Evaluation of New Pharmaceuticals. While with Rorer he decided to pick up teaching and.started
as an Assistant Professor at
Drexel Institute of Technology in
the biology department. He also
taught a few course at Cabrini
College and at the Evening
Division at Saint Joseph's Colleg~. During all these new teaching jobs. Dr. Kruse found time to
help develop ··canned scrapple"
for Haberset.

A local T.V. show "Mr. Wizard" also called on Kruse to heJp
write various experiments for the
show. Mr. Wizard (Don Herbert)
and Kruse later developed a Mr.
Wizard Ecology Kit which was
sold nationwide, and is still
available today.
In 1967. Dr. Kruse returned to
Ursimis. Since starting here he
has initiated the biochemistry
course. microbiology course and
cell physiology course. He has
taught histology. biochemistry.
micorbiology, embryology and
the general biology courses.
Pharmaceuticals have always
been a main interest and in 1968
he and his brother-in-law started
a pharmaceutical comp~ny called
Tablicaps Inc. They manufacture
generic drugs for larger companies and distribu~e their products
nationwide.
Dr. Kruse himself admits that
he has lead a ., crazy and mixed
up life." Yet at the same time he
has to admit it has been very
exciting and more than interesting. From all his works and vast
areas of accomplishments one
begins to recognize the dedication
of this mall to his particular field.
Above all things he has done.
teaching has been his mainstay.
He confided. "I'm interested in
students. they're young and give
me vitality." He is certainly an
inspiration to all.

Imported and Domestic Beer

Collegeville Beverage Center
Keg and Tap Rental
. Soda
In the New Coilegeville Shopping Plaza
phone: 489.1444

BECOME A COLLEGE
CAMPUS DEALER
Sell Brand Name Stereo Components
at lowest prices. High"Profits
NO INVESTMENT REQUIRED
For Details, contact: FAD Components!. Inc.
65 Passaic Ave., P.O. Box 689,
Fairfield, New Jersey ' 07006
Ilene Orlowsky 201·227·6800
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Grizzly Classifi,ed
The Grizzly has decided to start
a classified ads section.
Categories will include Personals, Help Wanted, For Sale and
Services.
Ad rate is $1.00 for the first 15

~o~o~~~~~o~~~

Personals
Usten Uttle sister, don't go home
without a smlle. -Bob

•••

R.P.: put away the chalnsaw and
do those Integrals!
-"Pooh Bear"

C.L.: nice job, but next time don't
teD the stupid redhead. You Imow
what'D happen!

•••

•••

R. T.t That backseat Is sure getting worn. Trade In that heap for
a couch. -M

Last week's Dally D was 331, If
you've got It come and get It.
Otherwise, better luck next week
when the Dally D Is counted,
FrIday at 11:50 a.m.

Happy birthday to sweet Sue.
Number 22 Is fine, no?!
-the gang

•••
•••

BiD Club Spawned
You may have heard that
during the last two weeks, a new
club has been formed at Ursinus.
Even though the biology department has more majors than any
other department, there has never been a club for the "straight"
bio majors.
During the past two meeting
the Biology Qub discussed their
future plans and have elected
officers. The officers elected for
this year are Richard J. Greco,
president; Julie Meehan, vice
president; Brad Friedman, secretary and Bennet t Shanker,
treasurer.

•

The plans for this semester
include a medical hypnotist on
February 27, a field trip to Merck,
Sharp and Dohme during the first
week in April, a probable canoe
trip in the New Jersey Pine
Barrens and another lecturer in
the field of ecology.
At the, end of this semester, the
Club hopes to become a student
chapter of th National AIBS
Biology Club and also the honorary Tri Beta Biology Club.
Anyone interested in biology
may join. The Biology Club has their next meeting at 6:00 p.m.,
February 13 in Wismer Auditorium.

Cultural Kaleidoscope
Continued from page 2
also been a visiting lecturer at
City College of New York. He has
been an associate at the Russian
Research Center at Harvard University, Queens College, the
American University at Cairo,
Lehigh and many other schools.
Dr. Ira Feit will discuss' "Origin
of Life". Concentrating in developmental biology and human
embryology, Jte is preparing a
textbook on human development.
The recipient of the Lindback
Award for Distinquished Teaching in 1978, he organized the
present Franklin & Marshall lec-

The Graduate School
Drexel 'University

words and 5c for each additional
word. Payment is required in
advance and deadline is Thursday,
noon for Friday's issue. Address
to: The Grizzly, Corson Hall.

....-

Philadelphia, Penosylvania 19104

By the year 2022 most members of the class of 1979 will be retired . What
will you do with the next 43 years? What contributions can you make
toward a more E(fficient and safe technology for society in the 21 st century?
When the 21 st century rolls in, most of you will be at the height of your
careers. Tomorrow's leaders in industry, business, government, and
education need the specialization of a master's degree to deal with
tomorrow's advanced technology .
Drexel realizes that technology is an innovation of man to be used in the
best interests of mankind. It is an extension of man 's capabilities , not a
substitution for them. You are invited to expand your capabilities through
graduate study at Drexel.
The graduate curricula and degrees offered by Drexel are as follows :
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AND ADMINISTRATION
Business Administration
Executive Management Program
Taxation
Urban Management
Advanced ProfeSSional Certificate Program .
(Post-Mastel"'S Level)

Perkiomen Bridge Hotel
Serving fine food,
wine and spirits

Routes 422 and 29 in Collegeville
Phone 489-9511

DEGREE :
MBA
MBA (Saturday 's only)
M.S
M.S

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
Chemical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Materials Engineering
Mechanical Engineering and Mechanics

M.S.,
M .S.,
M.S.,
M .S.,
M.S.,

Ph .D.
Ph .D.
Ph .D.
Ph .D.
Ph .D.

COLLEGE OF SCIENCE
Biological Sciences
Chemistry
Mathematics
Physics and Atmospheric S·cience

M .S.,
M .S.,
M .S.,
M.S.,

Ph .D.
Ph .D.
Ph .D.
Ph .D.

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF LIBRARY SCIENCE

M.S., Ph .D.

NESBITT COLLEGE
Nutrition and Food
Design (Fashion and Interior)
Human Behavior and Development
~eneral Home Economics

M.S.
M .S.
M.S.
M.S.

MULTIDISCIPLINARY PROGRAMS
Applied Mechanics
Biomedical Engineering and SCience
Engineering Management
Environmental Engineering and Science

M.S., Ph .D.
M.S., Ph .D.
M.S. (part-time program)
M.S., Ph .D.

Fill-in, clip-out, and return to the Office of Graduate Admissions,
Drexel University, Philadelphia, Pa. 19104 .
Please forward information and an application on Graduate study in the
field(s) of:

-------------------------------------------------------

NAME: ___________________________________________________________
ADDRESS: ________

ture series in science and religion
under the auspices of the college's History and Philsophy of
Science Program.
After sampling the selections
planned by the College Community this spring, suppose you wish
to expand your exposure. In the
Philadelphia area, the Pennsylvania Ballet, theatrical attractions, and a tremendous variety of
music are available. Local college
provide additional spurces of
entertainment. Check the following areas for ideas: the College
Union information desk and bul-

(215) 895-2400

~

________________________________________________

CITY & STATE : ___________________________________

Zl~

CODE _ _ _ _ __

uc
letin boards, the library, the
Paisley Reception Room Resource
Center, the Keep Current Center,
the Dean of Students Office and
the Dally Bulletin.
Embodied in the mission at
Ursinus College is the following
directive concerning preparation
of individuals' 'For a creative and
productive role in a changing
world through a program of
liberal education that cultivates
the following: ... A comprehension of our natural and social
environment and our cultura·1
heritage." -The diversity of the
College' s cultural program seems
sufficient to stave off murmers
concerni ng the lack of culture at
Ursinus.

***

Ruth Harris is Dean of Students
at Ursinus.
"Nothmg und.er the sun is
ever accidenta1." G. E. Lessing

IUrs-inusNewslnBriefl
R. A. Applications Available
Students interested in applying for Resident Assistant positions
should attend a meeting held Monday, February 5 at 8:00 in Paisley
Recreation Room. This will be an information session and applications
will be distributed. All candidates should attend. Students of the
classes of 1980, 1981 and 1982 are eligible.

Ruby Seeks Editor
The Ruby Advisory Board will meet on February 27, 1979 to select
the Editor-in-Chief of the 1980 Ruby.
Letters of application for the position of Editor-in-Chief are being
accepter until February 23, 1979. They should be addressed to tv .
Broadbent, Ruby Advisor (Myrin Library). Questions regarding
specific duties and responsibilties should be addressed to Sue
Santanac;,to, Editor-in-Chief of the 1979 Ruby. Copie~ of the u
Constitution are available from either Broadbent or Santanasto.
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Bears Turning

(Phott by Gary Aaronson)

G.ymnasts Place Thiru
In Tourney
Fifty four competitors fr~ five
teams met at the Pancott School
of Gymnastics in Malvent to
tumble it out for th~ first PAIAW
Gymnastics Championships. The
January 27 matchups saw West
Chester State College as the
outstanding team, with so much
depth and excellence that even
the recent loss of their two top
members did not lessen the
power they generated. The question was whether Ursinus would
be able to take thiro place or a
more prestigious second place,
The Ursinus gymnasts were
confident they could out score
both Bryn Mawr and Swarth-

more, but the University of
Pennsylvania proved to be more
proficient than expected. West
Chester captured first easily with
122.7 points. while Penn drew a
strong second with 93.6 points.
The Bears ended with a respectable 88.0 points to clinch third in
the championships. Freshman
Carol Hess was Ursinus' only
medal winner with a third allaround and also placing high in
vaulting and uneven parallel bars
by placing fifth. Ursinus will have
their chance for a rematch with
Penn on February 2 at Bryn
Mawr,

This past week of basketbal1
action saw the Bears take a few
steps towards regaining respectability in the Middle Atlantic
Conference. While they could
only manage a 1-1 record in the
two contests, there were some
definite signs of improvement.
The Bears lost to Widener on
Saturday, January 27, 69-61. This
eight point margin will undoubtedly surprise anyone who
watched the Pioneers put on a
clinic at the Bruins expense, in
Helfferich Hal1, while completely
destroying Coach Skip Werley's
squad 76-42 earlier this season.
Ursinus was led by Kevin
McCormick's 13 points and 11
rebounds. Dave Petitta threw in
13 also, while Mike Brophy had
12 counters. U .C. actually outrebounded the taller Widener
squad, but was nonetheless victimized by the host team's ability
to counter seven more field goals.
while shooting five less attempts.
e

Wrestlers Manhandle Mules
Last Wednesday the Wrestling
Team defeated Muhlenberg College in the second home match of
the season, 36-12. Coach Irwin
watched months of hard work pay
off as seven of nine wrestlers won
, their matches, five of them by
pins. The other six points against
us were forfeited due to a vacancy
, th 158 lb la
In
e
. c ss.
Freshman Bob Schisler won his
match at 118 pounds with a pin
early in the second period to set
the momentum for the match.
G
G·u d th en a ht's dual
m::~ r~~~;d to 5~0 n when he
pinned his man early in the fiIrst

_ by John O'Neill
stunned his opponent with a
superbly executed pancake at the
beginning of the match to set up
his pin, The lower weights were
not ti nt'shed yet though. as cocaptat'n Erl'c Rea fint'shed off hi's
Vt'ctt'm wl'th a first pert'od pin at
J34 Ibs. Freshman Dave Viola ran
up a score of 13-0 against his
opponent at 142 Ibs. and then
topped the evenl'ng off wt'th a well
deserved third period pin to make

the score a decisive 24-0 ..
150 pounder Jan Dalina faced
one of Muhlenberg's tougher
grapplers in what was perhaps
t he best match of the event'ng, He
decisioned his opponent 7-4 after

wrestling strong for three periods
and-having his finger bitten in the
process. Co-captain Gary Brown.
U
d h fi
1
f h
tng sUllere t e Irst oss 0 t e
evening at 167 Ibs. He fought
h h
hI'
b
30
toug t oug. OStng
h y a margin din a match
k'llt at could .be
summe
up
as
s
d
h H't versus sIze
,
an
strengt , .
ts opponent s
superior conditionine was the
only factor that saved him from
being out-wrestled by Browning.
Freshman Chuck Groce celebrated his debut to college wrestliqg
with an J 1-5 decision over his

opponent at 177 lbs. Groce outwrestled
hish man
throughout
.
d
. I
h the
entire matc
esplte ess t an a
~p_e_ri_od~.~G_in~or_d~_(a_t~I_2_6~I_b_s._)~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ week of practice.
Ford short Senior 190 pounder Mark Ford
came up short in an aggressive
match, losing by an 8-4 decision.
by lori Armbrust
Ford. who usually wrestles at the
The
Women's
Badminton
177 lb. spot moved up a class this
Second singles player, co-captain
Team and Men's Badminton Qub
Betsy Cox faired no better as she
match to make room for Groce.
traveled to West Chester College
was defeated by last year's first
Freshman heavyweight Bob Citta
for a scrimage on January 25
singles player Pam Lutz.
finished off the evening on a
against number one ranked West
In the men's matches captain" positive. note by pinning his
Chester in the P AlA W conference
Bill Sutherland defeated Roger
opponent midway through the
as well as the East Coast.
Bonnet 15-11, 15-12 and then
first period in what was also his
Coaches Miss Boyd and Missy
went on to play and defeat the
first match of the season. Dave
Herod felt the team played well
number one girl Sausen for lack of
Lewis. a newcomer to the squad
against such a skillful opponent
additional West Chester men
was pinned in an exhibi~ion match
even though there were · numerplayers. Another win was chalked
at 167Ibs .. after having practiced
up for the men as Greg Curran
ous loses.
one day. Hopefully, Viola will be
Our number one ranked singles defeated West Chester's Steve
able to fill the void at 158 Ibs.
player, co-captain Leslie French,
Natalie 15-4, 15-4, Ursinus will
The win against the Mules
lost to an outstanding freshman.
have a rematch on February 8 in l.b;;.r;.;o.;.u.:iiig;..h_t_th.e.....te..a.m_r...e_co.r.d.t.o_2_-_3_.~
Peg Sausen, of W~st Chester.
their first home match.

_B adminton'D rops One

Cor~er

by Jeff Plunkett
Widener was paced by Mark
Tucker and Dave Smith , who
managed 17 and 11 points, re,
spectively,
On Monday, January 29, the
Bears journeyed to Moravian
where they completed their recent turnaround by impressively
handling Moravian's Varsity with
a 75-57 score. The Bears trailed at
the end of a poor-shooting first
half by a 25-22 margin. However,
in the second half Ursinus had
fewer missed shots (5) than they
had field goals (11) in the first
stanza. The Bears shot a blistering 73 % from the field after
intermission but needed every
bucket as Moravian shot an even
more impressive 83% for the half.
Guards Jim Mobley and John
Curley led the Bruin offense with
18 and 17 points each. Rich
Cosletti and Bob Gunselman
combined for 32 points to lead
Moravian who fell to 6-9 on the
year.
•

SlaVIn Breaks Record
~I
ed L ose
1,~ermal S
The Women's Swim Team
broke their penect record by
losing to both Drexel and Villanova last Thursday, January 25. But
that's not all the records that U.ey
broke that day ... ,junior Shari
Slavin smashe<1. her old tearr.
record of 37.1 for the 50-yard
breaststroke by over two seconds I
Just getting back into training
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due to numerous accidents, Slavin swam an amazingly strong 34.9
to replace the tea'm record which
she previously held.
Freshman Lynn Engler did not
fair as well against Drexel and
Villanova as she did against
previous teams in losing for the
first time of the season. Engler
still hold her personal record of
setting pool records at every away
meet this far in the season. At
Dickinson she crushed the record
with a satisfying 1 :09.0 for the
l00-yard backstroke.
Even though Ursinus has such
excellent swimmers as Slavin
and Engler (not to mention the
great power Ursinus pulls from
the rest of the team in depth) they
were stilI defeated by Drexel and
ViJlanova. A few reasons: Drexel
recruits, they give scholarshipsagainst which Ursinus cannot
compete. Swimming on Villanova's team was none other than
Jenni Franks, the former U.S.
Women's record holder of the
400-yard individual medley who is
still in fine shape. This was a
tri-meet which made scoring difficult and thus the scores are
unavailable yet, but the Mermaids found it hard trying to
capture any seconds or thirds.
Their record now stands at 4-2
and the next home meet is
February 6 against Widener.

late sports
score
In an exciting MAC South
basketball game last night, the
Bears downed Johns Hopkins
University by a score of 71 to 57.
The Bears were led by Jim
Mobley who had 15 points, Jay
Defruscio had 12, and John
Curley added 10. The win movea
the Bears record up a notch to

Bear Facts: Season record now
stands at 7 wins and 10 losses ....
Against Moravian Petitta had 14
points and 7 rebounds; McCormick had 12 points .... Both the
Bears and Moravian were almost
as cold in the first half as they
were unconcious in shooting the
ball after halftime. Still, U.C. shot
57% .... Ursinus won the rebounding battle in both contest, which
is key to establishing a running
game.

THE GRIZZLY is
looking for .a Women's Sports Editor
for this semester.
Applicants should
submit name, campus
address, experience
[if any], and writing
sample. Open to all
Urslnus, students.
Address 10:
THE GRIZZLY

Corson Hall

sport shorts

Men's Basketball
Sat., Jan. 27 - a 69-61 loss to
Widener
Mon., Jan. 29 - a 75-57 win over
Moravian "

UPCOMING EVENTS
Men'8 Sports
Basketball
Sat, Feb. 3 -- Drew (A)
Mon., Feb. 5 -- Farleigh Dickin·
son (H) 8:00
Thurs., Feb. 8 Western Md. (A)
SwlmmlDg

Sat., Feb. 3 -- Kutztown (H) 2:00
Tues., Feb. 6 .- Swarthmore (A)
Wrestling
Sat., Feb. 3 Lebanon Valley (H)

1:00
Wed., Feb. 7·- Haverford (A)
lladmlntoa

Mon., Feb. 5 .• Franklin It
Marshall (A)
Wed., Feb. 7 _. Cheyney (A)
Thurs., Feb. 8 •• West Chester
(H) 3:30
d and 10. This gives the team an
excellent chance to hit the .500
mark during this coming week.
The Bears play again Saturday
night at Drew and at home on
Monday against Farleigh DickinSOD.

